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Discharge patterns of e£f ent impulses of individual nerve fibers in the infe―
riOr laryngeal nerve were investigated mainly in association with the phase of
resPiration and the impulses being picked up from £ilaments in the prOximal cut
end of the nerve,
In another series oF cxperiments, mass teflex resPonseS in the inferior laryn―
geal and Phrenic nerves on single shock stimulations to the iPsilateral or contra―
lateral superior laryngeal nerve Or ipsilateral deep perOneal nerve Mrere studied.
And then the efttect of artificial resPiration and cessation o£ spOntaneous resPi一
ratiOn with succinylcholine ch10ride administration on the e£ferent impulse were
studied.
For these experiments, 107 adult cats and 12 rabbits Ⅵ「ere used.
1)It Was found that most nerve fibers exanined showed PhasiC diSChArges coin―
cident 、vith the insPiratOry Phase 01 respiration, Ho、v ver, a ttew nerve fibers
discharged in the exPiratOry phase and some others shoIATed tonic discharges, ie.,
they discharged during insPiratory as well as during expiratOry phases
As to details Of the discharge patterns o£ these nerve fibers, they showed, to a
certain extent, individual di££erences in respect to the frequency, duratiOn, ini‐
tiatiOn and terminatiOn tO the respiratOry phase of the impulses.
り In a iew cases,mass rellex resPonseS With abOut 20 msec latencies and occa―
siOnally additiona1 0nes of smaller amplitudes、vith abOut 40 msec latencies 、v re
observed in the inferior laryngeal nerve when single pulse stimulatiOns were
given tO the ipsilateral deep perOneal nerve, although in most cases such rellex
reSPOnses were not clearly distinguished irOm randOn discharges in the nerve.
3)Distinct mass reflex responses in the inferior laryngeal nerve with 6 0-12.0
msec latencies 珀′ere recognized usually 、Then single pulse stimulatiOnも、vere given
tO either the ipsilateral or contralateral superiOr laryngeal ncrve,being accompa―
nied by less distinct respOnses 、vith 10ng lat ncies O£ abOut 30-40 msec in some
4)ⅢIasS rellex resPonseS in the phrenic nerve with varied latencise ranging £ om
abOut 16 to 70 msec were Observed Ⅵ/hen singl  pulse stimulations were given to
either the iPsilateral or contralateral superiOr laryngeal nerve, although these
responses irequently could not be distinguished frOm random discharges in the
5)Even aCter cessation of sPontaneOus respiration fol10wing succinylch。line chlo―
ride administration, rhythmic bursts o£ discharges were still observed in the
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nerve fibers, showing sOme augmentation fOr a short periOd.
げヽhen artiticial resipration was applied tO these animals with arrested respir―
atiOn, two typeS of grOuping discharges were di£ferent ated£rOni th  vie、T Point
of their Thythmic dischargesi  one of them cOrresPonded tO the respiratOry
rhythttl and the other did not.
6)To sunlmerize abOve noted results, it cOuld be suggested that the ef£erent
discharges in the inferior laryngeal nerve shows the activity Of the resPiratOry
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I succinyICholine投与 十 人工呼吸
Ⅲ succinyICholine投与 + 人工呼吸
Ⅳ suco nyICholine投与 十 人工呼吸
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